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The Falkon Theatre is
closed for holidays
until January 20
The sky over Tisdale at 10:47 AM, January 12, 2012

Melfort
starts - January 12

New year predictions for 2012

Ensign Webcam

Wednesday, January 4,
2012
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Sorry about being late this
year. We were in Winnipeg last week and though I had the equipment
with me the software and a mysterious server issue stopped me cold. So
here is my peek into the crystal ball for this year.

Merry Christmas
Mission Impossible:
Ghost Protocol
(PG_13)****

Wednesday, December 21,
2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
May each of you have a most
happy Christmas.

Kiss the millions goodbye
Wednesday, December 21,
2011
by: Henry Neufeld
Waldeck:
The demise of the Canadian
Wheat Board looks to be history. But what about the money?

Greenwater report: Christmas greetings
We Bought the Zoo
(PG)***

Porcupine Plain
starts January 12

Wednesday, December 21,
2011
by: Gerald Crawford
Saskatoon:
We no longer get to keep up
with Gerald and Doreen with their regular report but it is nice to hear from
them now and again.

Little things mean a lot

Today In Ensign
In Ensign tomorrow
TWS - 2011 housing
construction wrap up
- CWB issues
Today In Ensign past years
2011 - Cubed cars
2010 - Mexican December
holiday
2009 2008 - Grain blocks rolling
2007 - Laurel Chelsberg 2006
LEO award winner and
"between the saddle and the
ground forgiveness sought"
2006 - Brian Fitzpatrick in his
own words and a Greenwater
report
2005 - Mac Mini just another
piece in the revolution or
evolutionary puzzle and a
Greenwater report
2004 - The Greenwater report
and the scandal of the century
2003 - Stuck train March 1979
and Venezuela the other side
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Wednesday, December 21,
2011
by: Joe Hueglin
Niagara Falls, Ontario:
We no longer get to keep up
with Gerald and Doreen with their regular report but it is nice to hear from
them now and again.

2012 Calendar
Tower Heist
(PG-13)***
.
.
.

Wednesday, December 21,
2011
by: Ken Jones
Regina:
Ken Jones creates some
outstanding images each year and this year we have his 2012 calendar
for you. Bookmark it for your use.

and Venezuela the other side
of the story
2002 - Golden Age Centre
maturing and lack of
democracy in Saskatchewan
2001 - Revolution in sound,
ADSL and solid fuel
2000 - Big fish, Burning bails,
Betrayal by sprinkler and the
promised land
1999 - Retail environment

Tim's Tip of the Day
So far we in

The Queen City where nothing is really old
Thursday, December 15,
2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Regina:
Growth, development,
expansion all of these terms apply to what is happening in the capital
city of Saskatchewan.
.
.Click here ti see poster
above full size
.

Superannuates enjoy Christmas social
Thursday, December 15,
2011
by: Darlene McCullough
Tisdale:
Tisdale and Melfort
superannuated teachers held their Christmas social on December 6.
Here is a report with pictures and a three minute video clip.

.
.Click here ti see poster
above full size
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Saskatchewan are experiencing
an extremely mild winter. The
Pacific current flowing up the west
coast is causing the stationary
low in the Alaskan Gulf to be
further South than usual and has
been puffing warm air over the
mountains at us and the
stationary Arctic high is further
north this year and weak.(Click
here to see full size.)

Find of the Day

Shooting for truth
Nayan
Sthaankiya is a
talented and
creative free
lance photo
journalist who
has cover the
natural disasters
and war stories
of this era. He is
based in
Saskatoon but
tells the world
it's stories.

Do we need the new quarry: "Sumas Mountain Quarry / 266531 BC Ltd"?
Wednesday, December 7, 2011
by: Mario deSantis
Abbotsford, British Columbia: Using a Minolta SRT101 camera and
black and white film Mr. deSantis put together this photo essay to
make a point about planned development in the Abbotsford area.

Hope
.
.Click here ti see poster
above full size
.

Friday, November 30, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: We live in a world of making, we fabricate our reality from
what we interpret our environment to be. Since we make up our world
it is that we project what it shall be.

Parkland Photography Club November meeting
Friday, November 25, 2011
by: November
Tisdale: The Parkland Photography Club continues to provide
experience and a shared photographic adventure for its members.
This month's images are really a sign of the clubs growth.

Ready to blow
Friday, November 25, 2011
by: Kevin McIntyre
Carrot River: Once a farmboy always a farmboy. With winter here
Kevin and his wife Sandra are ready with a John Deere to meet this
year's challenge of snow.

No one will forget
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Friday, November 11, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire Tisdale: Only a handful of world war two
veterans remain but this year Canada's observance of Remembrance
Day was bigger than ever. Though we still have a thousand troops in
theatre Canada is now officially at peace.

It was not all Wall
Tuesday, November 8, 2011
by: Edwin Wallace
Swift Current: After having been forced out of his position as
campaign strategist in 2007 Dale Schmeichel headed up the debacle
of an NDP which ended in defeat yesterday. Edwin Wallace
addresses Mr. Schmeichel to bid good riddance.

A positive as we approach Remembrance Day

.
.
.

Wednesday, November 9, 2011
by: Joe Hueglin
Niagara Falls, Ontario: The use of "depleted uranium" munitions is
a serious world problem but it has been ignored and denied by the
Canadian Government. Yesterday they agreed to look into the
problem with Canadian veterans.

CWB to be or not to be
Wednesday, November 2, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire Tisdale: Since Stephen Harper longs to be
an American or at least be loved by Americans he has pursued the
destruction of the Canadian Wheat Board. Here are some of the
continuing arguments both for abolition and preservation.

Crushing the monopoly
Wednesday, November 2, 2011
by: Stu Innes Regina: Not everyone want to see the Wheat Board
go away. Stu Innes wants to market his product when and where he
likes.

Whose interests are being served by the demise of the Canadian Wheat
Board?
Wednesday, November 2, 2011
by: Herb Schulz
Winnipeg: We maybe need to consider who is gaining rather then
who is losing on the destruction of the CWB.

Canadian Wheat Board: 2011's Attempted Potash Sell Out
Wednesday, November 2, 2011
by: Brian Marlatt
White rock, British columbia: What about the provincial
government, should they be considered accountable for Harper's
agenda?

Parkland Photography Club October meeting
.
.
.

Wednesday, November 2, 2011
by: Darlene McCullough
Tisdale: The club is participating in many competitions as well as
pitching in with community activities. This month's theme was
"solitude."

Crushing the Canadian Wheat Board
Wednesday October 26, 2011
by: Henry Neufeld
Waldeck: The majority of farmers want the continued marketing
benefits of the Canadian Wheat Board but the government want to out
Republican the Americans and get rid of it, this story explains why its
a bad idea.

Tisdale reunion of friends in Penticton
Thursday
October 20, 2011
by: Sylvia Jones
Penticton, British Columbia: Tisdale folks have found their way
to all most all parts of the world and on the Thanksgiving weekend
a group of former TUCs students got together in B.C.
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Provincial President of STS visits Tisdale Chapter
Thursday
October 20, 2011
by: Darlene McCullough
Tisdale: Retired teachers of the Tisdale area had an opportunity to
be briefed on the details of their pension and benefits plans by the
provincial president.

Fifth housing start a fourplex
Friday
October 14, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: Work began on this project July 26 and on Monday the
workmen will begin installing the shingles.

Here's to the crazy one
.
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.
.
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Friday
October 7, 2011
by: Andrew Shire
Winnipeg: One of the people who brought about this internet
electronic technical age by finding the hardware software and design
that would make it all work. Steve Jobs of Cupertino California, died Wednesday at age 56.

Parkland Photography Club September meeting
Friday
October 7, 2011
by: Darlene McCullough Tisdale: First meeting of a new year for
the club as they launch their projects and competitions for the
coming year.

The passing of Rory Gray : Dragger 32
Friday
October 7, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Alysham: This story was posted on Ensign in February of 2003. The
young man from that story died in the last week of September and
his obituary from the Nipawin Journal has been added to the story.

Bottom Of The Page Picture of the Day
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